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Coming together and supporting 
neighbors has been the thread 
uniting communities through a 
uniquely perilous year.  The core 
library principles of resource 
sharing and collaboration 
provided solid foundations and 
models for each community 
forced to adopt new practices 
to serve re-imagined day-to-
day lives. The staff of the State 
Library of Ohio prepared for a 
year of unfathomable changes 
in embarking on the creation of 
a new Strategic Plan in mid-2019. 
Beverly Cain’s retirement in 2020 
would mean an executive director 
search would be required of the 
Board, and after several years of 
budget reductions, the financial 
outlook for the State Library of 
Ohio was not optimistic. However, 
the staff of the strategic planning 
team provided a scaffolding for 
enriching the lives of all Ohioans 
through library services.  The result 
included in this issue has been 
a guidepost for me in my first six 
months as State Librarian and is 
very much in line with my personal 
goals for the State Library of Ohio. 

In partnership with Ohio Library 
Community organizations such as 
Libraries Connect Ohio, the Ohio 
Digital Network and Ohio Memory, 
resource sharing of digital and 
physical collections has leveraged 
the decreasing funding for 
resources and provided economies 
of scale that would not be possible 
for the individual contributors.

Cultural and early literacy 
resources are highlighted in the 
stories about Choose to Read Ohio 
and the Day By Day Ohio Family 
Literacy Calendar, both providing 
resources for Ohioans of every 
age to combat cabin fever! The 
spotlights on the four ILEAD USA – 
Ohio projects exemplified libraries’ 
resourcefulness and ability to 
collaboratively find solutions.  
Finally, a look at the tumultuous 
work of the U.S. Census Bureau 
and its partnership with libraries 
provided an example of the civil 
networks that served Ohio in 2020. 

Wendy Knapp
State Librarian of Ohio 

Wendy Knapp
State Librarian of Ohio
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In May 2019, former State Librarian Bever-
ly Cain invited a group of State Library 
of Ohio employees to collaboratively 
update the agency’s Strategic Plan. As 
a library consultant within the Library 
Programs and Development depart-
ment of the State Library who works with 
libraries all over Ohio on strategic plan-
ning services, I was excited to lead this 
team and bolster the agency’s future 
plan to continue supporting a Smarter 
Ohio.  

Our strategic planning team was a 
group of employees who work in differ-
ent departments throughout the State 
Library. From Patron & Catalog Services, 
Circulation, Technical Services, and In-
formation Technology to the Serving 
Every Ohioan Service Center, the team 
represented multiple points of view, 
varying levels of library experience, and 
brought a wealth of institutional knowl-
edge to the group.  

As a strategic planning consultant, our 
team provides strategic planning servic-
es to libraries. Our process is somewhat 
standardized. It involves a time line of 
information gathering from organiza-
tional stakeholders and later extrapo-
lating that data along with trends and 
research in the field to suggest specific 
strategic priorities a library may decide 
to focus on in the coming years. For the 
information gathering portion of the 
process, our department regularly helps 
libraries create and disseminate surveys 
for their communities. We also act as 
a neutral third party to facilitate focus 
groups. 

In our first meeting as a strategic plan-
ning team, we discussed the State 
Library of Ohio’s many different stake-
holder groups. Because we had a 
defined timeline and quick deadline to 
adhere to (eight weeks), we decided to 
briefly survey three of major stakeholder 
groups we identified. 

The team created very brief (5-6 ques-
tions) surveys for:

• Internal employees at the State 
Library of Ohio (35 responses)

• State of Ohio agencies and state 
employees (1462 responses)

• Public library professionals/staff 
(430 responses) 

We distributed the surveys for about 
three weeks via direct email, listserv 
announcements, and the State of Ohio 
employee Intranet. When we analyzed 
the data, some remarkable findings 
included:

• • State Library of Ohio employees State Library of Ohio employees 
recognized a need for dedicated recognized a need for dedicated 
outreach and information sharing outreach and information sharing 
about the State Library’s programs about the State Library’s programs 
and services to State of Ohio em-and services to State of Ohio em-
ployees and the Ohio Legislature.ployees and the Ohio Legislature.

• • 23% of the 1400+ respondents to 23% of the 1400+ respondents to 
the State of Ohio employee survey the State of Ohio employee survey 
indicated they only heard about indicated they only heard about 
the State Library through the survey the State Library through the survey 
they completed. 29% of respon-they completed. 29% of respon-
dents heard of the State Library dents heard of the State Library 
through their state agency. through their state agency. 

• • 28% of State of Ohio employees 28% of State of Ohio employees 
indicated that the “most valuable indicated that the “most valuable 
aspects of the State Library” were aspects of the State Library” were 
“online courses.” “online courses.” 

• • 64% of the public ands school li-64% of the public ands school li-
brary professionals who completed brary professionals who completed 
the survey said affordable profes-the survey said affordable profes-
sional development opportunities sional development opportunities 
are the most needed resources for are the most needed resources for 
their profession.their profession.

• • 76% of library professionals agreed 76% of library professionals agreed 
that libraries need funding and 51% that libraries need funding and 51% 
said they needed additional mar-said they needed additional mar-
keting support to be successful. keting support to be successful. 

• • By and large, when Ohio profes-By and large, when Ohio profes-
sionals hear the words “State sionals hear the words “State 
Library of Ohio,” they think of LSTA Library of Ohio,” they think of LSTA 
grants, training and specific names grants, training and specific names 
within the organization. within the organization. 

The strategic planning team met, dis-
cussed the findings, and collaboratively 
decided how that data would fit with ex-
isting programs and services. The group 
brainstormed the new data could direct 
efforts and improve what the State Li-
brary of Ohio is already doing to serve 
our stakeholders. And importantly, the 
team wanted to simplify these priori-
ties so everyone could easily remember 
the goals and refer back to them when 
working on specific projects or creating 
new services. 

The final draft of the Strategic Plan does 
not have a lot of new initiatives, largely 
because of our funding situation. But our 
team was able to come up with some 
new ways to redraft existing initiatives 
and put them into a framework that is 
easy to remember and will continue to 
drive the organization in a forward-mov-
ing direction.  

That framework is narrowed down to 
three areas: Raise Awareness, Widen Ac-
cess, and Lead Innovation. It is our hope 
that everyone in the organization will be 
confident aligning their work into one of 
these strategic priorities moving into the 
future. 

The full Strategic Plan of the State Library 
of Ohio, with more detail and specific ini-
tiatives pertaining to each priority, can 
be viewed here:
library.ohio.gov/about/strategic-plan

By Mandy R. Simon. Library Consultant, State Library of Ohio

Updating the State Library of Ohio Strategic Plan 

Vision: A Smarter OhioVision: A Smarter Ohio

Mission: Mission: The State Library of Ohio ensures a smarter Ohio by managing the The State Library of Ohio ensures a smarter Ohio by managing the 
delivery of services through three channels:delivery of services through three channels:

• • Directly, by building and managing quality collections and providing Directly, by building and managing quality collections and providing 
hands-on service to state governmenthands-on service to state government

• • Cooperatively, through collaborative efforts and information sharing networks Cooperatively, through collaborative efforts and information sharing networks 
within the library communitywithin the library community

• • Virtually, through online and on-the-go access to expert assistance, digitized Virtually, through online and on-the-go access to expert assistance, digitized 
resources, and a vast selection of electronic materialsresources, and a vast selection of electronic materials

 STRATEGIC PLAN   2020 - 2021

http://library.ohio.gov/about/strategic-plan
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Remove barriers to provide easier access to the vast Remove barriers to provide easier access to the vast 
collections, special services, and relevant points of interest collections, special services, and relevant points of interest 
offered to state government agencies, employees, Ohio offered to state government agencies, employees, Ohio 
residents, and libraries.residents, and libraries.

• • Utilize the Innovate Ohio platform to provide immediate, Utilize the Innovate Ohio platform to provide immediate, 
seamless, and fully-integrated access to the State seamless, and fully-integrated access to the State 
Library's various resources.Library's various resources.

• • Create trainings that inform users how to access Create trainings that inform users how to access 
available resources in the physical library and connect available resources in the physical library and connect 
them to our digital collections and databases.them to our digital collections and databases.

Support digitization and digital preservation initiatives Support digitization and digital preservation initiatives 
across Ohio through webinars and in-person training. across Ohio through webinars and in-person training. 

• • Continue and expand partnerships with libraries to Continue and expand partnerships with libraries to 
preserve and improve access to their histories through preserve and improve access to their histories through 
DPLA and other digitization efforts. DPLA and other digitization efforts. 

• • Further publicize the LSTA grant partnership with Ohio Further publicize the LSTA grant partnership with Ohio 
Preservation Council providing a dedicated funding Preservation Council providing a dedicated funding 
initiative for cinitiative for conservation.onservation.

Facilitate expanded access to the Ohio Digital Library.Facilitate expanded access to the Ohio Digital Library.

• • EEncourage partnerships between public libraries and ncourage partnerships between public libraries and 
schools to provide access for students and classrooms to schools to provide access for students and classrooms to 
the Ohio Digital Library’s resources.the Ohio Digital Library’s resources.

• • Provide support and information to stakeholders for Provide support and information to stakeholders for 
additiadditional ways to access the Ohio Digital Library as onal ways to access the Ohio Digital Library as 
needed.needed.

Utilize our highly-skilled staff’s expertise and creativity to Utilize our highly-skilled staff’s expertise and creativity to 
better connect our constituents to collections, Ohio’s his-better connect our constituents to collections, Ohio’s his-
tory, and what they need. tory, and what they need. 

• • Preserve and improve access to the past and present Preserve and improve access to the past and present 
histories of state agencies via digitization and Ohio histories of state agencies via digitization and Ohio 
Memory.Memory.

• • Encourage innovative use of LSTA funds via Ohio library Encourage innovative use of LSTA funds via Ohio library 
grant applications.grant applications.

Promote innovative pathways and dynamic learning op-Promote innovative pathways and dynamic learning op-
portunities for discovery of the State Library’s collections portunities for discovery of the State Library’s collections 
and resources.and resources.

• • Provide relevant and affordable professional Provide relevant and affordable professional 
development resources for libraries and library staff, development resources for libraries and library staff, 
including educational support for library administrators including educational support for library administrators 
to be effective community leaders.to be effective community leaders.

• • Investigate new technologies to further expand Investigate new technologies to further expand 
SEO Service Center’s offerings for On-Demand SEO Service Center’s offerings for On-Demand 
Training. Training. 

Streamline processes and update services to optimize the Streamline processes and update services to optimize the 
State Library’s assets and ensure relevance and fiscal respon-State Library’s assets and ensure relevance and fiscal respon-
sibility.sibility.

• • Consider workflow analysis and sustainability of current Consider workflow analysis and sustainability of current 
and potential programs for each department.and potential programs for each department.

• • Work towards becoming a more flexible and nimble Work towards becoming a more flexible and nimble 
organization that can adjust services and programs to organization that can adjust services and programs to 
best suit the needs of its users.best suit the needs of its users.

LEAD INNOVATIONLEAD INNOVATION

GOALS

WIDEN ACCESSWIDEN ACCESSRAISE AWARENESSRAISE AWARENESS

Position the State Library of Ohio to state government as the Position the State Library of Ohio to state government as the 
preferred channel for information.preferred channel for information.

• • Increase communication to State of Ohio agencies and Increase communication to State of Ohio agencies and 
employees to improve understanding of library resources, employees to improve understanding of library resources, 
services, and programming.services, and programming.

• • Expand outreach efforts to inform state government of Expand outreach efforts to inform state government of 
the State Library’s available services and facilities. the State Library’s available services and facilities. 

• • Highlight how Library Services and Technology Act Highlight how Library Services and Technology Act 
(LSTA) funds impact communities by communicating the (LSTA) funds impact communities by communicating the 
reporting data to district representatives.reporting data to district representatives.

• • Ensure the State Library is meeting the needs of state Ensure the State Library is meeting the needs of state 
government through regular assessment of its services government through regular assessment of its services 
and conversations with its stakeholders.and conversations with its stakeholders.

Promote the availability of State Library resources to residents Promote the availability of State Library resources to residents 
throughout Ohio.throughout Ohio.

• • Promote digital resources, including the Ohio Digital Promote digital resources, including the Ohio Digital 
Library, Ohio Memory, and online databases. Library, Ohio Memory, and online databases. 

• • Publicize access to books, videos, music and other Publicize access to books, videos, music and other 
materials through State Library partnerships.materials through State Library partnerships.

• • Inform residents and public libraries about the Ohio Inform residents and public libraries about the Ohio 
Braille and Talking Book Program. Braille and Talking Book Program. 

• • Utilize established channels, such as the State Library of Utilize established channels, such as the State Library of 
Ohio website, list-servs, and social media accounts to Ohio website, list-servs, and social media accounts to 
raise awareness of our many valuable resources with our raise awareness of our many valuable resources with our 
communities. communities. 

• • Ensure the State Library is meeting the needs of Ensure the State Library is meeting the needs of 
residents through regular assessment of its services and residents through regular assessment of its services and 
conversations with its stakeholders.conversations with its stakeholders.

Boost information sharing of the State Library’s consulting Boost information sharing of the State Library’s consulting 
services and professional resources to Ohio Libraries.services and professional resources to Ohio Libraries.

• • Focus on consulting services in updated marketing Focus on consulting services in updated marketing 
materials and information distributed at conferences, materials and information distributed at conferences, 
library visits, and other networking events.library visits, and other networking events.

• • Illustrate the benefits of the digitization hub at the SEO Illustrate the benefits of the digitization hub at the SEO 
Service Center, and digitization support from the State Service Center, and digitization support from the State 
Library of Ohio. Library of Ohio. 

• • Promote the use of the State Library of Ohio Meeting Promote the use of the State Library of Ohio Meeting 
Rooms and F. Ward Murrey Annex to library professionals Rooms and F. Ward Murrey Annex to library professionals 
for in-person meetings and events.for in-person meetings and events.

• • Disseminate information to public libraries about the Disseminate information to public libraries about the 
Ohio Braille and Talking Book Program. Ohio Braille and Talking Book Program. 

• • Ensure the State Library is meeting the needs of Ensure the State Library is meeting the needs of 
libraries through regular assessment of its services and libraries through regular assessment of its services and 
conversations with its stakeholders.conversations with its stakeholders.

library.ohio.gov/about/strategic-plan/
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State Library of Ohio

OPLIN

INFOhio

OhioLINK

OhioNET

OLC

OELMA

Ohio Library for the Blind 
and Physically Disabled

Regional Library Systems

Correctional Institution 
Libraries 

ALAO

County Law Libraries 

Public Libraries

Special Libraries

Special Libraries 

OHSLA 

ARLIS/NA Ohio Valley

CO-ASIS&T

SLA

State agency library

ORALL

Consortium of Ohio Libraries

CONSORT

OhioLINK

SEO 
SearchOhio

INFOhio

OPAL

Ohio Digital Library

Consortium of Ohio 
County Law Libraries

Ohio Digital Network

Independent state agency 
within the State Library of Ohio

Division of Ohio Department 
of Higher Education under the 
umbrella of OH-TECH (Ohio 
Technology Consortium)

Division of the Management 
Council Ohio Education 
Computer Network (MCOECN) 
in the Ohio Department of 
Education

Under the umbrella of the 
Cleveland Public Library

Associated with a State of Ohio 
agency, museum or institution.

Four state chartered member 
driven systems.

Under the Ohio Department of 
Rehabilitation & Corrections

Under the umbrella of county 
or local government

Libraries associated with a 
single or multi-county museum 
system or institution.Special Libraries

Associated with multi-county 
agency, or other state funded 
museum system or institution.

County Department or Agency

Within a county or local public 
school district

Pre K–12 School 
Libraries/Media Centers

Academic Libraries

Libraries within a private or 
charter school

Libraries within a private 
institution of higher education

Central Ohio Chapter, 
American Society of 
Information Science and 
Technology

Special Libraries Association 
Regional Communities/Chapters

Ohio Regional Association of 
Law Libraries

Academic Library 
Association of Ohio

Art Libraries Society of North 
America–Ohio Valley Chapter

Ohio Educational Library 
Media Association

SOA 

Ohio Health Sciences 
Library Association

Ohio Library Council

Society of Ohio Archivists

NOTSL
Northern Ohio Technical 
Services Librarians

Pre K–12 School 
Libraries/Media Centers

Ohio Private Academic 
Libraries

LCO 

OPLIN

Central Library Consortium

CLEVNET

Libraries Connect Ohio

Ohio Library and Information 
Network

Ohio Public Library Information 
Network

Serving Every Ohioan Library  
Consortium—Branch of the 
State Library

COOL

Ohio Center for the Book
Affiliate of The Center for 
the Book at the Library of 
Congress—Under the umbrella 
of the Cleveland Public Library

Academic Libraries
Libraries within a public 
institution of higher education

Special Libraries
Libraries that are government 
funded or subsidized with 
special collections.

Ohio Theological Library 
Association

OTLA

Ohio Preservation 
Council

CLC 

Kent State University School of 
Information

iSchool

OCLC

OTHERS
Types of Public Libraries
Association
County
County District
County Extension
Municipal
School District
Township

OHIO LIBRARY COMMUNITY

A global library cooperative 
located in central Ohio.
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In the early to mid-1990s, a group of public library direc-
tors were imagining ways that they could better share their 
resources. The first step, they reasoned, was to get their 
computerized “card catalogs” up on this Internet thing that 
everyone was talking about. And the vision that became 
OPLIN—the Ohio Public Library Information Network—began 
to take shape.

A prominent feature of the new OPLIN services was the first 
set of statewide electronic database subscriptions for public 
libraries. For many library staff, that is what OPLIN meant: the 
databases. Separate from the scary and wild, wild web and 
its explosion of inaccurate and bad information, there were 
the sturdy, reliable, OPLIN databases.

While OPLIN was buying database subscriptions on behalf of 
Ohio’s public libraries, other organizations were maintaining 
statewide subscriptions of their own: INFOhio provided many 
of the exact same resources to K-12 schools, while OhioLINK 
provided academic/research versions of these resources 
to Ohio’s colleges and universities. The collections had 
important differences that reflected the divergent missions 
between public, school, and academic libraries, but there 
was a great deal of overlap. Recognizing this, the directors of 
the three networks came together with the State Librarian to 
form Libraries Connect Ohio, a partnership seeking to license 
database subscriptions not just for their own communities, 
but for all 11.7 million citizens of Ohio. 

Libraries Connect Ohio, or LCO, begins with the philosophy 
that working together, we can save costs and do more. 
When individual schools, colleges, and public libraries 
purchase these resources separately, the costs run into 
multi-millions of dollars, and still do not provide access for 
all. As subscription costs rise and local budgets tighten, few 
libraries can afford these resources on their own. Together, 
Libraries Connect Ohio can purchase authoritative reference 
and research resources at the statewide level, providing all 
Ohioans with access to the resources necessary for life in the 
information-intensive 21st century. 

How does it work? It begins with seed money from the State 
Library’s LSTA funds. The generous LSTA grant (currently 
$1,500,000 each year) along with contributed funds from 
each partner organization, allows INFOhio, OhioLINK, and 
OPLIN to issue a single “Intent to Negotiate” (a type of RFP) 
for statewide licenses to premium digital content lasting five 
years. Vendor proposals are reviewed by a committee of 
nineteen: five librarians from each of the networks plus staff 
representatives from the LCO partners. There’s a lot of discus-
sion and compromise as each community stakes out its priori-
ties: public librarians want business, consumer, and lifestyle 
information; schools prioritize curriculum support, standards 
alignment, and good elementary content; colleges and 
universities want good scholarly publications that support 
research and higher learning. All of us want the highest 
quality (and quantity) of content that our combined funds 
can acquire. OhioLINK takes the lead in negotiations with 
vendors, and the result is a five-year package of resources 
that every Ohioan can access easily through their school, 
college, university, or public library websites. 

Generally, there’s very little change in this collection over the 
course of five years, but in response to COVID-19, database 
vendors have added content to subscriptions, and relaxed 
some restrictions to access. EBSCOhost, which provides the 
large, common collection of magazines, newspapers, and 
journals, has upgraded the LCO subscription packages to the 
highest tier. World Book has added science and social stud-
ies resources alongside the general encyclopedias licensed 
by LCO. Information about these and other expansions can 
be found at 
oplin.ohio.gov/expanded-access. 

Libraries Connect Ohio ensures that when Ohioans need 
reliable, authoritative resources for school assignments, busi-
ness research, or lifelong education, they can turn to their 
library—their school, college, or public library, as well as the 
generic Ohio Web Library portal at 
www.ohioweblibrary.org—for trusted information.

OPLINOPLIN and Libraries Connect Ohio and Libraries Connect Ohio

By Don Yarman, Director
OPLIN (Ohio Public Library Information Network) 

A sample of what's available in the Ohio Web Library.

https://oplin.ohio.gov/expanded-access
http://www.ohioweblibrary.org
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In March, the Ohio Digital Network
(ODN), Ohio’s Digital Public Library 
of America (DPLA) service hub, 
celebrated its second anniversary of 
the first ingestion of Ohio metadata 
records. This is the anniversary of when 
resources from Ohio libraries and 
museums became discoverable in 
DPLA’s online portal at dp.la. With the 
first harvest, over 94,000 records from 
11 Ohio libraries and museums were 
integrated into the DPLA discovery 
portal. Now, there are over 234,000 
records from 24 Ohio libraries and 
museums that are discoverable through 
the DPLA portal. 

While large institutions have 
contributed large collections, such as 
Toledo Lucas County Public Library’s 
Auditor's Office Images collection of 
over 95,000 block cards, the story of 
the Ohio Digital Network is also about 
helping small libraries bring their 
collections to the national portal. The 
Pontifical College Josephinum’s library 
has contributed 38 records to DPLA that 
tell the unique story of the college’s 
history. The Pontifical College’s records 
are discoverable alongside records 
from institutions such as the Getty and 
the Library of Congress. 

Let’s take a moment to peek behind 
the curtain at how the metadata 
records are gathered from individual 
library’s websites and published on 
DPLA’s website. DPLA is a discovery 
portal for digitized objects from across 
the country and links the users back to 

original library or museums website with 
each record. Each record provides the 
metadata information and a thumbnail 
preview of the item represented, as well 
as a link back to the original library or 
museum’s website to view the full-sized 
object. This format gives increased 
traffic and visibility to the library’s digital 
collection, while providing the user 
access to a broad scope of resources.

In order to harvest the metadata, 
ODN uses the Open Archives Initiative 
Protocol for Metadata Harvesting 
(OAI-PMH) standards and feeds. ODN 
uses the REPOX, a harvesting software 
to pull the OAI feeds of the digital 
collections’ metadata. These OAI feeds 
are already present in many popular 
Digital Asset Management Systems such 
as CONENTdm, Islandora, and Bepress. 
After the feed is harvested, ODN staff 
uses XSLT to transform the metadata to 
the correct format for DPLA to harvest. 

Although this process sounds 
complicated, all that libraries need to 
do is make sure their metadata meets 
the minimum requirements for inclusion 
in DPLA and that their system has an 
OAI feed. You can read more about 
the requirements for ODN and read our 
Metadata Application Profile on our 
website: OhioDigitalNetwork.org.

If you are interested in adding 
collections to DPLA, contact Jen 
Johnson (jjohnson@library.ohio.gov), 
or Penelope Shumaker (pshumaker@
library.ohio.gov).

ODN UPDATE
By Penelope Shumaker, Metadata Librarian, State Library of Ohio

Title:  Mansfield Tire and Rubber Workers. Creator: The Mansfield Tire and Rubber Co., Description: Workers in a large workroom inspecting 
newly made tires. None of the men are identified. Contributing Institution: Mansfield / Richland County Public Library. The Sherman Room 
Archives. shermanroom.omeka.net/items/show/190

Our Contributing Institutions
Akron-Summit County Public Library
Bowling Green State University Libraries
Cincinnati & Hamilton County Public 
Library
Cleveland Museum of Art Archives
Cleveland Public Library
The College of Wooster Special 
Collections
Columbus Metropolitan Library
Dayton Metro Library
Denison University
Kent State University
Kenyon College 
Mansfield/Richland County Public Library
MidPointe Library System
Ohio History Connection
Ohio University Libraries
Ohio Wesleyan University
Pontifical College Josephinum
Rodman Public Library
State Library of Ohio
Toledo Lucas County Public Library
Upper Arlington Public Library
Wilmington College
Worthington Libraries
Xavier University

https://ohiodigitalnetwork.org/
http://dp.la
https://OhioDigitalNetwork.org
mailto:jjohnson%40library.ohio.gov?subject=
mailto:pshumaker%40library.ohio.gov?subject=
mailto:pshumaker%40library.ohio.gov?subject=
https://shermanroom.omeka.net/items/show/190
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Akron-Summit%20County%20Public%20Library%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Bowling%20Green%20State%20University%20Libraries%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Public%20Library%20of%20Cincinnati%20and%20Hamilton%20County%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Public%20Library%20of%20Cincinnati%20and%20Hamilton%20County%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Cleveland%20Museum%20of%20Art%20Archives%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Cleveland%20Public%20Library%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22The%20College%20of%20Wooster%20Special%20Collections%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22The%20College%20of%20Wooster%20Special%20Collections%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Columbus%20Metropolitan%20Library%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Dayton%20Metro%20Library%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Denison%20University%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Kent%20State%20University%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Kenyon%20College%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Mansfield%20%2F%20Richland%20County%20Public%20Library%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22MidPointe%20Library%20System%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Ohio%20History%20Connection%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Ohio%20University%20Libraries%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Ohio%20Wesleyan%20University%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Pontifical%20College%20Josephinum%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Rodman%20Public%20Library%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22State%20Library%20of%20Ohio%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Toledo%20Lucas%20County%20Public%20Library%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Upper%20Arlington%20Public%20Library%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Wilmington%20College%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Worthington%20Libraries%22&page=1
https://dp.la/search?partner=%22Ohio%20Digital%20Network%22&provider=%22Xavier%20University%20Library%2C%20Cincinnati%2C%20Ohio%22&page=1
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Title: Groundbreaking Ceremony, June 5, 1929
Creator: Pontifical College Josephinum
Description: Groundbreaking ceremony for the New 
Josephinum, June 5, 1929. This photograph appeared in the 
June 15, 1929 issue of the Josephinum Weekly. The bottom 
photograph includes the guests attending the ceremony.
Contributing Institution: Pontifical College Josephinum
People: Och, Joseph, 1878-1935. Date:1929
digital.opal-libraries.org/digital/collection/p17077coll5/id/84

ODN’s second annual ODNFest moved to an ODN’s second annual ODNFest moved to an 
online platform this year and featured the online platform this year and featured the 
following presentations:following presentations:

Wholeness Is No Trifling Matter: Documenting Wholeness Is No Trifling Matter: Documenting 
Black Women and the Ethical Consideration Black Women and the Ethical Consideration 
of Digital Collectionsof Digital Collections

Keynote by Holly Smith, Spelman College. Keynote by Holly Smith, Spelman College. 

Where They’re At: Enriching the Wikiverse with Where They’re At: Enriching the Wikiverse with 
DPLADPLA
Dominic Byrd-McDevitt, Digital Public Library of Dominic Byrd-McDevitt, Digital Public Library of 
AmericaAmerica

John Dewees, Toledo Lucan County Public John Dewees, Toledo Lucan County Public 
LibraryLibrary

DPLA’s Black Women’s Suffrage CollectionDPLA’s Black Women’s Suffrage Collection
Audrey Altman, Digital Public Library of Audrey Altman, Digital Public Library of 
AmericaAmerica
Shaneé Yvette Murrain, Digital Public Library Shaneé Yvette Murrain, Digital Public Library 
of Americaof America

ODN + DPLA Annual Report and Q&A SessionODN + DPLA Annual Report and Q&A Session
Jen Johnson, State Library of OhioJen Johnson, State Library of Ohio
Penelope Shumaker, State Library of OhioPenelope Shumaker, State Library of Ohio
John Bracken, Digital Public Library of John Bracken, Digital Public Library of 
AmericaAmerica
Michael Della Bitta, Digital Public Library of Michael Della Bitta, Digital Public Library of 
AmericaAmerica

Access to ODN contributors' collections in DPLA is now 
available via the Ohio Web Library.  
dp.la/search?partner=Ohio+Digital+Network

ODN and the State Library 
launched a Metadata 
Mini-Grant program, to 
empower libraries and 
museums to prepare their 
collections for the Digital 
Public Library of America. 
Libraries may apply for up 
to $4,999 in federal LSTA 
funds to prepare collec-
tions for DPLA. 

Applications were due on November 2, 2020 and are 
currently being reviewed. 

ODN hosted  a summer webinar series, “What 
the Wiki,” which focused on Wikipedia and 
digital library collections. Recordings for these 
three webinars can be found on the Ohio Digital 
Network’sYouTube channel.
youtube.com/channel/UCj3iBuzZPC9welGwaY-
WhdoA

Recordings of the event’s sessions can be 
accessed at ohiodigitalnetwork.org/contributors/
odnfest-2020/. 

ODNFest was supported in part by LSTA/IMLS 
funding, and through partnership with the Toledo 
Lucas County Public Library.

mailto:/digital/collection/p17077coll5/id/84?subject=
https://dp.la/search?partner=Ohio+Digital+Network
https://library.ohio.gov/metadata-mini-grants/
https://library.ohio.gov/metadata-mini-grants/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj3iBuzZPC9welGwaYWhdoA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj3iBuzZPC9welGwaYWhdoA
http://ohiodigitalnetwork.org/contributors/odnfest-2020/
http://ohiodigitalnetwork.org/contributors/odnfest-2020/
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The public health emergency has disrupted just about 
every aspect of ordinary life. While a stay-at-home order 
followed by ongoing social distancing should at least 
have the positive side benefit of creating more time and 
opportunity to read, some book lovers have reported that 
the stress and uncertainty of the larger situation has made 
it impossible to sit still and focus on a book. For others, 
reading is a special solace during this time. Whether you 
are devouring books like never before, or feeling too un-
settled to turn a page, know that your Ohio-wide reading 
community supports you.

The biennial Choose to Read Ohio (CTRO) booklist is usu-
ally announced at the Ohioana Book Festival in even-
numbered years. This year, with the festival moved online 
and rescheduled to late summer, the State Library of Ohio 
and the Ohioana Library, with the Ohio Center for the 
Book, rolled out the 2021 & 2022 CTRO booklist through so-
cial media and publications like Ohio Libraries Quarterly. 
An early announcement gives libraries and schools plenty 
of time to purchase copies of books on the list if they so 
choose, while we continue to support and promote the 
current (2019 & 2020) CTRO booklist through year’s end.

CTRO encourages reading across Ohio through its biennial 
booklist of 20 representative titles for all ages. CTRO book-
lists spotlight and celebrate the rich and diverse tapestry 
of published literature by Ohioans. CTRO helps libraries, 
schools, families, book clubs, and others build commu-

nities of readers and an appreciation of Ohio authors, 
illustrators, and literature.   

Of note especially during the public health emergency: 
CTRO can help create these communities even in a time 
of social distancing. Many titles on the new booklist are 
available as ebooks through the Ohio Digital Library and 
other ebook providers. Many previous CTRO selections are 
also available digitally.

Also, each CTRO book features a free downloadable 
readers’ toolkit full of ideas and resources for extending 
the reading experience, including an author biography, 
discussion questions, activities, and links for further ex-
ploration of the book’s themes, topics, or setting. Toolkits 
for the 2021 & 2022 titles are in production and are being 
added to the website as they become ready.

Learn more about CTRO, the 2021 & 2022 booklist, and 
the Ohio teachers, librarians, and other book lovers who 
graciously support CTRO by participating in the biennial 
selection process:
library.ohio.gov/news/20-books-selected-
2021-2022-choose-read-ohio-ctro-booklist/.

Download the new 2021 & 2022 booklist formatted for 
printing and sharing: library.ohio.gov/documents/choose-
read-ohio-2021-2022-titles/.

Books for Adults
Hanif Abdurraqib, Go Ahead in the Rain: Notes to A Tribe Called Quest
Robert P. Madison* with Carlo Wolff*, Designing Victory: A Memoir: The 

Architect Who Dared, Dreamed, and Achieved International Acclaim
Toni Morrison, The Bluest Eye
Michael J. Rosen, A Mile and a Half of Lines: The Art of James Thurber
George Takei, Justin Eisinger*, Steven Scott*, and Harmony Becker*, They 

Called Us Enemy

Books for Teens
David Arnold, Mosquitoland
Christopher Barzak, The Gone Away Place
Ronni Davis, When the Stars Lead to You
Erin McCahan, The Lake Effect
Justin A. Reynolds, Opposite of Always

Books for Tweens/Middle Grades
Mary Kay Carson, The Tornado Scientist: Seeing Inside Severe Storms
Sharon M. Draper, Blended
Michelle Houts, Count the Wings: The Life and Art of Charley Harper
Terri Libenson, Invisible Emmie
Jasmine Warga, Other Words for Home

Books for Young Children
Skila Brown, Clackety Track: Poems About Trains; illustrated by Jamey 

Christoph*
Matt de la Peña, Love; illustrated by Loren Long*
Rukhsanna Guidroz, Leila in Saffron; illustrated by Dinara Mirtalipova*
Rita Lorraine Hubbard, The Oldest Student: How Mary Walker Learned to 

Read; illustrated by Oge Mora*
Sandra Markle*, Hush Up and Hibernate!; illustrated by Howard McWilliam

2021 & 2022 Choose to Read Ohio 
Program Debuts
By Janet Ingraham Dwyer  
Library Consultant, State Library of Ohio

Choose to Read Ohio 2021 & 2022 Booklist

*Asterisk denotes Ohio creator of co-created book.

The Ohioana Book Festival Goes Virtual!
In the spring, Ohioana announced the postpone-
ment and reformat the 2020 Ohioana Book Festival. 
The Book Festival was held virtually from Friday, 
August 28 to Sunday, August 30, 2020. Informa-
tion about participating authors, a schedule with 
links to recordings from the festival, and a list of 
sponsors are available on the Ohioana website 
at: www.ohioana.org/programs/ohioana-book-
festival/

http://library.ohio.gov/news/20-books-selected-2021-2022-choose-read-ohio-ctro-booklist/
http://library.ohio.gov/news/20-books-selected-2021-2022-choose-read-ohio-ctro-booklist/
https://library.ohio.gov/documents/choose-read-ohio-2021-2022-titles/.
https://library.ohio.gov/documents/choose-read-ohio-2021-2022-titles/.
http://www.ohioana.org/programs/ohioana-book-festival/
http://www.ohioana.org/programs/ohioana-book-festival/
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In December 2019, the State Library of Ohio, in collabo-
ration with Ohio Ready to Read, launched the Day By 
Day Ohio Family Literacy Calendar website. Day By Day 
Ohio is a tool that families, caregivers, educators, and 
librarians can use anywhere. With a perpetual calendar 
featuring songs, activities, book suggestions, and videos, 
Day By Day Ohio helps young children to develop early 
literacy skills that contribute to school readiness. Share 
Day By Day Ohio with families and community organiza-
tions: DayByDayOH.org.
 
Day By Day Ohio is a customization of a project of the 
South Carolina State Library, developed in partnership 
with many agencies and organizations, and primarily 
funded by a Library Services and Technology Act grant 
from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services 
(IMLS).
 
Several months in the making, Day By Day Ohio was not 
developed with a public health emergency in mind, but 
it turns out to be a very helpful tool for families who are 
practicing social distancing and are in need of activi-
ties for their young children. The State Library of Ohio 
has been publicizing Day By Day Ohio’s fun, positive 
learning experiences for young children while at home 
during the public health emergency. Day By Day Ohio is 
listed on the state’s Coronavirus website under Resources 
for Parents and Families - Family Activities to Try During 
Closures: coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/
home/covid-19-checklists/family-activities-to-try-during-
closures-covid-19 and on Groundwork Ohio’s COVID-19 
resource page for parents: groundworkohio.org/covid-
19parents.
 
To reach more families with young children, we hope you 
will share the Day By Day Ohio Family Literacy Calendar 
from your website, and with your partners and other 
community groups, and promote it through newsletters, 
blogs, and social media. The Day By Day Ohio Media Kit 
on the State Library of Ohio website provides communi-
cations resources to help libraries promote Day By Day 
Ohio.
 
We ask that you acknowledge the State Library of Ohio 
and Ohio Ready to Read when promoting Day By Day 
Ohio.

Day By Day Ohio is a service of the State Library of Ohio 
and is funded in part by the U.S. Institute of Museum and 
Library Services. Images from Library Mouse and Library 
Mouse: A Friend’s Tale © Daniel Kirk are used with permis-
sion for the Day By Day Ohio website only.

By Janet Ingraham Dwyer
Library Consultant, State Library of Ohio

A couple years ago, South Carolina State Library (SCSL) 
generously made the code for its Day By Day Family 
Literacy Calendar available to other states. 

Day By Day is an online perpetual calendar for families 
and caregivers of young children. Every day, families 
can enjoy a song, a video, activity suggestions, and 
book recommendations, just by clicking on a simple 
link – in South Carolina, DayByDaySC.org.  Other states 
that implemented the Day By Day calendar include New 
York, Idaho, and Virginia. As described above, Ohio cre-
ated our own version last year: DayByDayOH.org. 

We realized that our revision of the Day By Day calen-
dar code would be helpful for other states interested in 
adopting the calendar, so we are making our revised 
code available to any other interested state. As an ad-
ditional service, our IT team created an implementation 
of the code that is “genericized” – with state-specific 
resources/links removed and replaced by placeholders 
or with content that is appropriate to any state. The site 
retains acknowledgement of and credit to SCSL, plus a 
statement about the contributions of the State Library of 
Ohio.

http://www.daybydayoh.org
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/home/covid-19-checklists/family-activities-to-t
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/home/covid-19-checklists/family-activities-to-t
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/home/covid-19-checklists/family-activities-to-t
https://www.groundworkohio.org/covid19parents
https://www.groundworkohio.org/covid19parents
https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/library-programs-development/youth-services/day-day-ohio-media-kit/
https://www.daybydaysc.org
http://www.daybydayoh.org
https://github.com/StateLibraryofOhio/day-by-day-calendar
https://github.com/StateLibraryofOhio/day-by-day-calendar
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Community Library Collective (CLC) was a team of 
librarians from Northeast Ohio, united by the shared 
experience of disconnect from their service areas; all 
of the members commute from different communities 
to the libraries in which they work. Building on personal 
experience, they found libraries needed to provide com-
munity engagement education. The team started with 
the goal to create an onboarding resource for librarians 
to discover best practices for connecting with service 
communities, but through the course of ILEAD their goals 
developed and they created www.communitylibrarycol-
lective.org to show librarians the value of developing 
relationships in order to promote strength within their 
communities.

To create the website, CLC hired a web developer to 
build an online presence with a clear brand and engag-
ing graphics, and also contracted consulting services 
from experts in the field of Asset Based Community 
Development (ABCD). ABCD is a process through which 
resources in a community are linked in order to develop 
that community’s capacity to work together, increasing 
the quality of life for everyone. These resources come in 
many forms, whether they are institutional, such as a city 
government, school, library, or nonprofit, or whether they 
derive from the residents themselves: residents’ knowl-
edge, skills, and passions are some of the greatest assets 
your community may have. Librarians who take the time 
to foster relationships with residents are finding more of 
this wealth in their communities, but it takes some confi-
dence and optimism for them to find these gems. While 
all communities face very real issues that need address-
ing, there are also so many wonderful assets to be found. 
Providing institutional support for talent and inspiration 
already existing in a neighborhood can create powerful 
outcomes for all and mark an institution as one that is by 
the people as well as for the people. 

The CLC website offers examples of ABCD in practice, 
such as Kay Coaching’s case study of their contract with 
Neighborhood Connections for developing a partner-
ship with the Rice Branch Library in Cleveland to start 
“Neighbor Up Network.” This gathering allowed com-
munity members to approach local issues and leverage 
the knowledge and skills found among the group to 
create new opportunities. The site also shares testimoni-
als from staff at the Akron-Summit County Public Library 
and Athens County Public Library about their community 
engagement and staff training expectations to support 
ABCD. Also provided are tools for further research as well 
as tips on asset mapping and planning. CLC worked with 
libraries across the state to collect documentation of 

working practices relating to community engagement: 
strategic planning, program planning, evaluation, and 
reporting.  Members of the group had personal contacts 
with individuals from the above mentioned libraries, 
and institutional knowledge from their own workplaces; 
examples of ABCD in collection development at Medina 
County District Library are presented, as well as best 
practices for strategic and program planning, evalua-
tion, and reporting from Shaker Heights Public and Reed 
Memorial Library.

The ILEAD experience meant a lot to each group mem-
ber both personally and professionally. The team valued 
hearing from experts in the field on topics such as leader-
ship, inclusiveness, and mindfulness while in a support-
ive group environment that led to a lot of positive and 
helpful discussions and personal growth. They now see 
themselves moving forward and outside of their comfort 
zones with growing confidence and an understanding 
that they are part of a larger community working toward 
common goals.

The CLC website was assembled by five Ohio librarians. 

Holly Kabat is the Adult Acquisitions Librarian for Medina 
County District Library, and has previously worked for 
Lakeland Community College Library, CH-UH Libraries, 
and Mentor Public Library. 

Kalyn Kappelman was the Training and Special Projects 
Coordinator at Reed Memorial Library in Ravenna in 
Portage County until August of 2019; she is currently the 
Branch Services Librarian Generalist at the Warrensville 
Heights branch of the Cuyahoga County Public Library. 

Forrest Kilb is a Subject Department Librarian in down-
town Cleveland at the Social Sciences Department of 
Cleveland Public Library, and his position provides op-
portunities in collection development and programming 
responsibilities. 

As a Youth Community Engagement Librarian, Maggie 
Killman builds relationships with community partners 
and residents, and the connections she has made have 
resulted in a number of fruitful programs and services for 
the community members of Shaker Heights. 

Alison Lyon is a Media Specialist for the Hudson City 
School District where she serves over three hundred stu-
dents in her third grade elementary building.

Visit us at communitylibrarycollective.org

By ILEAD USA - Ohio Community Library Collective Team members—
Holly Kabat, Kalyn Kappelman, Forrest Kilb, Maggie Killman, and Alison Lyon

https://www.communitylibrarycollective.org/
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In Fall 2018, four librarians, Danielle Bernert (Columbus 
College of Art and Design), Hilary Harlan (Plain City 
Public Library), Leanne Schnieder-Webb (Bexley Public 
Library), and myself, Penelope Shumaker (State Library 
of Ohio), met to discuss challenges faced by librar-
ians. We found that we all had felt unprepared at times 
when working with refugee and immigrant populations. 
Perhaps we had been unaware of cultural customs when 
communicating or slipped into using terminology that 
may have been new for English Language Learners. As 
we researched more about English Language Learners in 
our community, we found that 10.1 percent of the popu-
lation of Franklin County, where we all live and work, is 
foreign born. We knew other librarians in Franklin County 
and across Ohio may also feel unprepared, as cultural 
sensitivity was not often addressed in our professional 
development experiences. We determined these library 
professionals may need resources to help them become 
more knowledgeable about cultural sensitivity and 
competency. So our group—Cultural Connections—was 
born. We applied and were excited to be chosen to be a 
part of the 2019 ILEAD USA – Ohio Cohort. 
 
As we explored the issues of cultural sensitivity and how 
to use our ILEAD grant funds to address this issue, we 
acknowledged that one of the biggest barriers front-
line library staff face is time. While they may be eager to 
learn about topics such as cultural sensitivity, library staff 
have limited time to discover good resources. So with this 
in mind, we decided to remove the barriers of finding 
and organizing resources by developing a training tool 
for librarians. We decided to create a website, Cultural-
ConnectionsOhio.com, that gathered high-quality, free 
resources for library staff. The resources are arranged 
topically into modules that are meant to be digested in 
about an hour. Each module concludes with a quiz and 
a certificate honoring the library staff’s time. 
 
In addition to the grant funds, ILEAD provides a unique 
immersive leadership program for all attendees. Here are 
some highlights of our experiences. 

Cultural Connections Team

Danielle Bernert: ILEAD gave me the opportunity to 
really connect with librarians from all over the state in a 
way that is unique from all other programs. I discovered 
that for every current issue or need in the library world, 
there are at least five other librarians who have already 
brainstormed new ideas and solutions. Getting to be on 
a team of insightful and hard-working individuals was a 
fantastic opportunity.  

Hilary Harlan: For a new librarian like me, ILEAD USA – 
Ohio offered an immersive jump not only into problem-
solving and teamwork but also into emerging trends 
facing libraries today. With the program’s workshops on 
diversity, community engagement, and mindfulness, I am 
prepared, now more than ever, to succeed in all aspects 
of librarianship throughout my career. 
 
Leanne Schnieder-Webb: ILEAD USA – Ohio was an 
invaluable experience, especially because of the op-
portunity it provided to create lasting relationships with 
library colleagues throughout the state. Learning in this 
high-paced, team-project-driven environment taught 
me lessons about teamwork, leadership, and manage-
ment that I will carry with me for a lifetime. 

Penelope Shumaker: As a member of the Cultural Con-
nections Team, I found I was able to build my leadership 
skills through working on a remote group project and 
connecting with library professionals from across the 
state. In addition, I appreciated hearing from such a 
talented group of presenters both inside and outside of 
the library world, including L.C. Johnson (Zora’s House), 
Daron Larson (Attentional Fitness), and Nancy Kirpatrick 
(OhioNET).

Visit us at  ConnectionsOhio.com

ILEAD USA - Ohio —Cultural Connections by Penelope Shumaker

by Penelope Shumaker
Metadata Librarian, State Library of Ohio

http://www.CulturalConnectionsOhio.com
http://www.CulturalConnectionsOhio.com
https://culturalconnectionsohio.com/
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Library Program Helper started out as the brainchild of 
Jessica Curtis of Westerville Public Library.  She spends 
most of her days planning, implementing and teaching 
others about how to do programming in a public library 
setting.  Jessica noticed that there was a large number 
of people in libraries being asked to do programming 
that had little to no training or experience in it.  She felt 
that there was a fairly large gap between those with a 
lot of programming experience and those who “sud-
denly had greatness thrust upon them” as one of our 
users described herself. She wanted to find a way to help 
bridge that gap between library professionals with lots 
of experience and library staff who had no training or for 
those who had not done it for years.  

Jessica decided that she wanted to find a way to make 
this a reality.  She sent emails out to all of the local com-
mittees and organizations asking for volunteers to join 
her in applying for a grant through the 2019 ILEAD USA 
– Ohio program.  She had three people respond. Kellen 
Freeman, the Technology Training Specialist for Dela-
ware County District Library; Gill Nance, a Librarian from 
Southwest Public Libraries; and Rose Shaddy, a Library 
Administrator for the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation 
and Correction.  Kellen was new in his position and found 
himself suddenly being asked to do technology-based 
programming for the first time and felt that finding a way 
to collaborate with other experienced librarians would 
be beneficial for his new position.  Gill had started out 
her library career as support staff personnel and with 
very little knowledge and access to resources when she 
started working in libraries.  She knew that having a help-
ful resource would have been very valuable.  Rose has 
spent her entire library career working within the prison 
system and knew exactly how limited the resources and 
support were for prison librarians.  They all saw the vision 
and purpose that Jessica has proposed and thus an idea 
was born. 

The group spent the next ten months working within the 
ILEAD program learning leadership skills, developing 
networks, and learning all of the things that they would 
need to know in order to develop and implement their 
idea.  

They created the website libraryprogramhelper.org.  
Their website is a collaborative tool to connect library 
staff who are experienced in programming with library 
staff who are novices.  Library Program Helper is de-
signed to work with content donated by experienced 
contributors for the novice users to download and tweak 
to their needs.  Library Program Helper has access to 
“how-to guides,” pre-packaged programs, budget 
worksheets, and other helpful programming forms.  All 
of the content is contributed to the website from outside 
sources and is submitted under a Creative Commons 4.0 
Attribution-Share Alike license.  All contributors give ac-
cess to their content freely for use by all in need.  Library 
Program Helper relies heavily on the contributions made 
by those within the library community.  

Library Program Helper went live in September 2019 at 
the Ohio Library Council’s Convention and Expo where 
the four creators presented a Poster Session to the library 
community.  It was wildly popular and had a great 
reception.  Many people expressed the fact that they 
wished they had this resource when they first started and 
we had a lot of people excited to use the resource them-
selves because they had just started doing program-
ming.  Library Program Helper has gotten a lot of contri-
butions and emails from willing contributors wanting to 
donate all of their programming ideas and resource tools 
to the website.  The success so far has been very exciting.  
The first week after it went live, Library Program Helper 
received 5,700 hits.  This was a very encouraging number 
because it showed just how needed this resource is in the 
library community. 

The four creators of Library Program Helper are happy to 
continue their project even though the grant period for 
ILEAD is complete.  They have all signed on to maintain 
the website for at least the next three years, depend-
ing on its popularity and usage.  They hope that Library 
Program Helper will be maintained and used for many 
years to come.  They would also like to thank the ILEAD 
steering committee, the State Library of Ohio, OhioNET, 
the Institute of Museum and Library Services, their mentor 
Christine Morris and their community user representative 
Therese Phillips. 
 

By Gill Nance
Adult, Information and Inter Library Loan Services Librarian, Southwest Public Libraries

HELPER continued p. 14

http://www.libraryprogramhelper.org
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Team Tech to Go is made up of Natalie Amato, Katy 
Hite and Brandon Thomas. Natalie is an Instruction and 
Outreach Librarian at the Jessica R. Gund Memorial 
Library at the Cleveland Institute of Art. Katy is the As-
sistant Branch Manager and Adult Services Supervisor 
at the Orange Branch of the Delaware County District 
Library and Brandon works at the Karl Road Branch of the 
Columbus Metropolitan Library as the Materials Services 
Supervisor. Our diverse experiences between academic 
libraries, reference desk services and circulation duties 
really brought unique experiences to our team. We 
came together as a sort of Frankenstein team—some of 
us knew each other outside of the library world, and we 
used the State Library staff to help us find interested indi-
viduals to form our team. Due to last minute changes, we 
also ended up being a team of three which added some 
unique challenges to our project, but we are so happy 
with how it turned out in the end!

At the start of the ILEAD experience, the idea of our 
project was to help libraries who may be interested in 
having technology and fun tech toys for their staff and 
patrons to see and use during library programs or train-
ing. We envisioned these as small kits, like tinker kits that 
some libraries have been circulating to their patrons and 
branches, that included some instructions and program 
ideas. We wanted to take the barrier of storage, appre-
hension and finances off of smaller libraries who wanted 
to provide their patrons with fun tech experiences.

That idea changed a whole lot along the way. As we 
started to get to know one another and how we worked 
as a team (which was a really vital part of the entire 
ILEAD process), we began asking difficult questions 
about the logistics of our project—what do we buy? Who 
stores those items? Who would fix them when they broke? 
How do they get from one place to the next? And on 
and on and on to the point where we realized that we 

had to re-evaluate our goals as a team. This is where the 
steering committee of ILEAD really came in to support us. 
Between our team mentor (Chad Boeninger) and State 
Library employees Cindy Boyden and Erin Kelsey, we 
were able to redirect the focus of our project in a way 
that ultimately made a really big impact for the libraries 
we served. 

Eventually, our team ended up creating technology 
kits for six libraries including academic and public 
libraries throughout Ohio. We identified these libraries 
by their operating budgets, along with the size of the 
populations they served, and we outfitted these librar-
ies with kits to get started with recording podcasts with 
film equipment and green screens, or with 3D printers. 
These libraries worked with us as ‘pilot’ libraries to help us 
gather information about their experiences working with 
new technology and creating content to help tell their 
patrons’ stories including sports team podcasts, teach-
ing 3D printing to homeschool students, and integrating 
video work into library programs. We are gathering this 
content in the hopes of sharing programming ideas and 
equipment shopping lists with fellow library staff mem-
bers at librarytechtogo.com. –Please note this is a work 
in progress but please visit the site soon to check out new 
content! 

We would like to thank the staff involved in our pilot proj-
ect at Selover Library, Belle Center Free Public Library, 
Alexandria Public Library, Cardington-Lincoln Public 
Library, Ralph M. Besse Library at Ursuline College and 
Ritter Library at Baldwin Wallace University; our team 
mentor Chad Boeninger; the ILEAD steering committee 
and the staff of the State Library of Ohio for this excellent 
opportunity! 

Visit us at librarytechtogo.com

By Katy Hite 
Assistant Branch Manager and Adult Services Supervisor Orange Branch, Delaware County District Library

ILEAD continued p. 14

https://www.librarytechtogo.com
https://www.librarytechtogo.com
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Jessica Curtis is an Adult Reference Librarian at the Wester-
ville Public Library. She teaches a wide variety of classes 
and assists patrons with technology in any way she can. 
She also teaches as an adjunct professor at Kent State 
University. 

Kellen Freeman is the Technology Training Specialist at the 
Delaware County District Library. He teaches computer 
classes and runs the Maker Annex, the library’s maker-
space. With Library Program Helper, he maintains the web-
site and keeps things running as smooth as possible.

Gill Nance is an Adult, Information and Inter Library Loan 
Services Librarian at Southwest Public Libraries in Grove 
City, Ohio.  In addition to all of her library duties, she is very 
actively involved in the Ohio Library Council’s Professional 

Development Committee and is their current Assistant 
Chair. In her spare time, she is a mother to five. 

Rose Shaddy is a Library Administrator at the Ohio Depart-
ment of Rehabilitation and Correction.  Her job is to assist in 
coordinating and supervising library services for the library 
staff of twenty-eight different ODRC institutions. Addition-
ally, she is also responsible for new library staff training and 
enjoys having the opportunity to serve a group of special 
population inmates. 

Please visit libraryprogramhelper.org to find information on 
how to become a contributor.

HELPER continued...

Community Library Collective: Kayln Kappelman, Margaret Killman, 
Holly Kabet, Alison Leininger, Forrest Kilb

ILEAD USA – Ohio is a biennial program that teaches librarians to work with each other, develop their leadership skills, and use 
participatory and emerging technologies to solve a clear problem in their community.

ILEAD USA – Ohio fosters the development of team projects over a nine-month period through a combination of three face-
to-face meetings and intermittent online sessions. At the end of nine months, each team presents their project with the goal of 
either sustaining these projects as ongoing library programs or directly applying the knowledge gained to future collaborative 
projects.

The Institute of Museum and Library Services is the primary source of federal support for the nation’s 123,000 libraries and 
17,500 museums. Through grant making, policy development, and research, we help communities and individuals thrive 
through broad public access to knowledge, cultural heritage and lifelong learning. To learn more about IMLS, please visit 
www.imls.gov.

Cultural Connections: Hilary Harlen, Lenann Schneider Webb, 
Danielle Bernert, Penelope Shumaker

The Bildungsroman Four - Library Program Helper
Rose Shaddy, Gillian Nance, Kellen Freeman, and Jessica Curtis 

Team Tech to Go: Brandon Thomas, Katy Hite, Natalie Amato

ILEAD continued...

http://www.libraryprogramhelper.org
http://www.imls.gov
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In the fall of 2019, the State Library of Ohio created the Census Resources 
for Libraries web page. For the first time in United States history, the Cen-
sus offered an online option to respond. In Ohio, many libraries serve 
areas with limited internet connectivity which have historically been 
challenging for the Census Bureau to count. As community hubs with 
internet access, libraries played a critical role in ensuring Ohioans were 
counted. Libraries were essential to every community, campus, student, 
and patron that came through its doors or connected online. 

Census 2020 ended on October 15, 2020, and Ohio’s self-response rate 
was 70.7%—representing a modest increase from the 2010 mail-in re-
sponse rate of 69%. Libraries played a huge role in disseminating Census 
information, providing valuable programming and reducing barriers to 
completing the Census. Planning started months, and even a year in 
advance to help communities understand the new online self-response 
option and reduce anxieties about privacy and security. Libraries all 
over Ohio had great programs scheduled for Census Day (April 1) as 
well as Census programming and outreach all spring and summer. 

As we all know, COVID-19 impacted every facet of our lives. Ohio library 
staff and communities were dealing with daily stressors of staying 
healthy, job security, safety, and juggling working from home and taking 
care of their families. Unprecedented and stressful times breed creativ-
ity and innovation. It’s no surprise that libraries have been providing 
essential services, including virtual programming, to their communities. 
Libraries ramped up their social media posts about the Census and 
posted videos on how to complete the Census online. Many contin-
ued to keep Wi-Fi on beyond traditional business hours so patrons can 
access the internet while in the parking lot. University libraries worked 
with local partners and student organizations to make sure students 
knew how to be counted, even if they were not in their current campus 
residences. The State Library of Ohio’s Census Resource page included 
programming, partnership, and marketing ideas. 

With the 2020 Census data collection complete, a message was posted 
on the Census.gov website titled, “The End of 2020 Census Data Collec-
tion, Next Steps, and a Heartfelt Thanks” on their website. 

With data collection for the 2020 Census concluded, we at the Cen-
sus Bureau want to keep working with you. We will continue to provide 
information on the 2020 Census going forward, including to our na-
tional partnership and community partnership teams. We encourage 
you to sign up today to receive updates.

We hope our work together extends beyond the once-a-decade-
count. The Census Bureau conducts more than 130 surveys and pro-
grams each year, and helps local and national organizations use the 
data throughout the decade. 

We encourage you to continue making Census Bureau data work 
for you and your community. It can help you make more informed 
decisions that improve business planning, government and nonprofit 
services, and the quality of our lives.

The Census Bureau values your continued partnership, and we look 
forward to collaborating and working with you again soon!
census.gov/newsroom/blogs/director/2020/10/the_end_of_2020_cens.html

By Erin Kelsey
Library Consultant, State Library of Ohio

Coming to Our Census: What Libraries Can Do to Get Out the 
Count —a webinar hosted by the State Library on November 6, 
2019.

https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/census-resources/
https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/census-resources/
https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/census-resources/#PartnershipsProgramIdeas
https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/census-resources/#PartnershipsProgramIdeas
https://library.ohio.gov/coronavirus-information-resources/#ForLibraries
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USCENSUS/signup/11626
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/surveyhelp/list-of-surveys.html
https://www.census.gov/data.html
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/blogs/director/2020/10/the_end_of_2020_cens.html
https://ohlibrary.adobeconnect.com/pa5gj2ok27hf/?OWASP_CSRFTOKEN=dd6fb38c72cd0f258c67ae1fbdbebd6195564c6f3b0155244343bb7ffc693cdd
https://ohlibrary.adobeconnect.com/pa5gj2ok27hf/?OWASP_CSRFTOKEN=dd6fb38c72cd0f258c67ae1fbdbebd6195564c6f3b0155244343bb7ffc693cdd
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Did you know that you can view more than 1 mil-
lion Ohio history-related items from the collections 
of history-and-heritage organizations across the 
Buckeye State on one free website? Ohio Memory—
ohiomemory.org—is the collaborative digital library 
of the Ohio History Connection and the State Library 
of Ohio. Photographs, objects, government records, 
books and other materials all come together in this 
one easy-to-access place to share stories of Ohio 
people, places and events.

From hyper-local happenings to those of national or 
even international significance, you’ll find firsthand 
accounts of Ohio history at your fingertips thanks to 
contributions from the collections of hundreds of ar-
chives, historical societies, libraries and other cultural 
heritage institutions. Whether your interests lie in agri-
culture, architecture, arts and entertainment, business 
and labor, cultural groups, nature, politics, religion, 
science and technology, social movements, sports or 
weather, Ohio Memory has something for you.

Following industry standards and using the latest tech-
nologies, Ohio Memory lets you examine materials al-
most as if they were in your hands—sometimes in ways 
impossible with the originals. Zoom and pan features 
let you examine details you might miss otherwise, like 
faces in a crowd, or patterns in the fabric of a dress. 
Full-text transcripts help you decipher old handwritten 
materials, and find your search terms more quickly in 
printed documents such as newspapers. Detailed de-

scriptions including title, subject headings, location, 
background, date and creator accompany   photo-
graphs, objects, maps and other non-text materials 
so that you can easily find them on the website and 
understand them when you do.     

FROM ONLINE SCRAPBOOK TO 
DYNAMIC DIGITAL COLLECTION      
Ohio Memory began in 2000 as a state bicentennial 
project. The goal was to allow the global community 
to discover and explore our state’s rich past 
by building a searchable database of images 
celebrating Ohio and local history. 

Between 2000 and 2004, more than 330 historical 
societies, public libraries, museums, government 
agencies and archives from all over Ohio contributed 
more than 27,000 images to the project. 

Since then, even more images have been added 
from the collections of the Ohio History Connection, 
the State Library of Ohio, and 60+ cultural heritage 
institutions around the state. Now totaling more than 
1 million images and counting, Ohio Memory has 
become a premier online resource where you can 
find primary and secondary source materials on 
Ohio history, from ancient times to the present day. 
Collectively they preserve and share stories of local, 
state and national importance.

OHIO MEMORY

Over 390 contributing cultural 
heritage institutions 

Over One million images, 
including:

Photographs, maps, drawings and Photographs, maps, drawings and 
paintingspaintings

Manuscripts, letters, diaries and  journalsManuscripts, letters, diaries and  journals

Archaeological artifacts, natural history Archaeological artifacts, natural history 
specimens and historical objectsspecimens and historical objects

Newspapers, yearbooks, city directories, Newspapers, yearbooks, city directories, 
books and e-publicationsbooks and e-publications

Audio/video footage, including oral Audio/video footage, including oral 
historieshistories

Represents all 88 counties Represents all 88 counties 

Covers ancient history to present dayCovers ancient history to present day

SHARE, DISCOVER, CONNECT 

Teufel Hunden poster. Courtesy of Ohio History Connection.
World War I in Ohio Collection 
https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll51/id/9639/

by the Numbers
OHIO MEMORY

By Jenni Salamon, Unit Manager, Digitization
Ohio History Connection 

https://www.ohiomemory.org/
https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll51/id/9639/
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The Ohio History Connection has been committed 
to ensuring that Ohio Memory is rich in content and 
reflects a balanced, comprehensive history from 
its inception. To aid in this, we have developed the 
following selection criteria:

Historical Significance—Does the material represent 
either an experience common to all Ohioans or 
one that’s unique to a specific local community? 
Does it reflect one of Ohio Memory’s target subject 
categories?

• Complementary Value—Does the material help 
Ohio Memory represent various geographical 
areas, time periods, cultural groups and facets 
of life in Ohio?  

• Scanning Potential—Is the item suitable for 
scanning based on its physical condition and 
likely image quality? 

• Ownership and Copyright—Does the submitting 
institution own the material? Is the material 
protected by copyright? If so, has permission 
been granted to make it available through Ohio 
Memory?

Frequently requested materials and items considered 
to be treasures of a participating institution’s 
collection are also often included. Though not every 
part of Ohio history is covered on Ohio Memory 

yet, our contributors add content each year that 
makes the collection more inclusive. We aim to share 
Ohio’s diverse history as accurately, sensitively, and 
completely as possible by working with internal and 
external stakeholders to help guide our selection, 
description and promotional efforts.   

PARTNERS MAKE IT POSSIBLE
One aim of Ohio Memory is to encourage coopera-
tion between archives, historical societies, libraries, 
museums, and similar institutions with Ohio history 
holdings. While the Ohio History Connection is the 
lead institution for this program, it wouldn’t be possible 
or sustainable without many partners. 

The initial phases were supported by the Ohio Public Ohio Public 
Library Information Network (OPLIN), OhioLINK, Ohio Library Information Network (OPLIN), OhioLINK, Ohio 
Library Council, INFOhioLibrary Council, INFOhio, the State Library of OhioState Library of Ohio and 
the Ohio Bicentennial CommissionOhio Bicentennial Commission. 

Over the past 20 years, dozens of dedicated library, 
archival, history and information professionals have 
also been instrumental to its ongoing success. Ohio 
Memory continues as an ongoing partnership be-
tween the Ohio History Connection and the State 
Library of Ohio. 

Today, nearly 400 heritage institutions have contrib-
uted to Ohio Memory, and nearly 40 still actively add 
content, truly making it a statewide, collaborative 

Left: Title Page. Right: Page 75 
Art Work of Columbus: Published in Nine Parts. 1897. 
State Library Special Collections
https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll17/id/30

OHIO MEMORY continued p. 18

https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll17/id/30
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effort. Cultural heritage institutions from urban, subur-
ban and rural communities have all chosen to make 
some of their collections available through Ohio 
Memory. Their contributions have increased access to 
materials in their collections tremendously. 

Ohio’s more than the mother of eight presidents, the 
birthplace of aviation and the home of the Ohio State 
Buckeyes. Our history comprises countless stories, 
some famous and some little-known. Through Ohio 
Memory, these stories are interwoven to offer a more 
complete picture of our state’s history.

No matter where you’re from or where you are, we 
invite you to explore Ohio Memory and find your own 
Ohio memories there. You never know when you 
might learn something new about your home town or 
even one of your family members, recognize connec-
tions that you may not have discovered in any other 
way, or just become engrossed in exploring some of 
the remarkable photos and other reminders of Ohio’s 
past that Ohio Memory offers. (We’ve shared just a 
sampling on these pages.) Explore Ohio Memory free 
24/7 at ohiomemory.org.     

Baby on chair with dog photograph 
Courtesy of Ohio History Connection, Albert J. Ewing Collection 
https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll19/id/6

OHIO MEMORY continued...

Just getting started? Try browsing Ohio Memory 
by:

• Contributor
• Place
• Subject 
• Time period
• Collection

Already know what you’re looking for? Type 
your terms into the search box on the home 
page and click “Search”! You can also:

• Limit your search by format or exclude full-
text sources

• Try the advanced search to search mul-
tiple terms in combination and limit by 
date and/or collection name

Want other ways to explore Ohio Memory? 
Check out our blog or our interactive maps and 
timelines! Visit ohiomemory.org to learn more!

Using Ohio Memory

https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll17/id/772
Specimen Book of Printing Types. 1858. Title page.

http://ohiomemory.org
https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll19/id/6
https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll17/id/772
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Regimental Colors of the 331st Infantry Regiment, 83rd Infantry Division. Courtesy of Ohio History 
Connection, Ohio History Connection Flag Collection,
 https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/flags/id/657 

Specimen Book of Printing Types. 1858. Pages 96 (left) and 53 (right)
State Library Special Collections

 https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/flags/id/657 
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Central Library Consortium (CLC)—17 member libraries
Formed in 1988 to provide integrated library services and 
facilitate other cooperative projects between public libraries 
in Central Ohio. 

CLEVNET—47 member libraries
Started in 1982 with a partnership between Cleveland Public 
Library system and Cleveland Heights-University H eights Public 
Library.  The consortium now has 45 library systems across 12 
different counties with 12 million items and approximately 
1 million customers in Northeast Ohio, CLEVNET allows you 
access to the vast collections of every participating library.

Consortium of Ohio Libraries (COOL)—13 member libraries
Began in 2012 and Sunbury Library was the first to go live. 
Member libraries use an open source ILS, and have the ability 
to perform their normal cataloging, circulation, acquisitions, 
and serials work, while having the flexibility to develop new 
functionality as the group evolves. These libraries are also using 
Evergreen as a union catalog, with shared cataloging services.

Serving Every Ohioan (SEO)—97 library members
A division of the State Library of Ohio, which supports 
a consortium of 97 Library systems at 246 service points 
throughout 49 counties across Ohio using the OPLIN network.

SearchOhio—45 libraries
Began in 2006 with 5 libraries. SearchOhio is a partner with 
the OhioLINK system, which serves academic libraries. To-
gether these systems are able to meet the information and 
entertainment needs of a very broad cross-section of Ohio's 
population. There are now 45 member libraries. There is no 
governing board of SearchOhio. Members agree to loan 
rules and procedures. Westerville Library does onboarding 
and administrative work for the consortium. 

OHIO LIBRARY CONSORTIA
Ohio has many consortia, or associations established by formal agreement, for the purpose of resource sharing. These consortia 
share collections, data, facilities, equipment, personnel, and more, for the benefit of their users and to reduce expenses. 

https://clcohio.org/
https://www.clevnet.org/
http://info.cool-cat.org/
https://servingeveryohioan.org/
https://searchohio.org/
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OhioLINK Member Institutions

Defiance Coll. Bowling Green State U./
NW OH Depository

Terra State CC

Heidelberg U.

Lorain County CC

Oberlin Coll.

U. of Akron
NEOMED/

NE OH 
Depository

Kent State U.

Hiram Coll.
KSU-

Geauga

Ursuline Coll.

St. Mary Seminary

Lakeland CC

KSU-
Ashtabula

KSU-
Trumbull

U. of Mount Union
KSU-
Salem

Youngstown
State U.

Stark State Coll./
KSU-Stark

Malone U.
Walsh U.Ashland U.

Coll. of Wooster

UA-Wayne

OSU-ATI/
OARDC

North Central State Coll./ 
OSU-Mansfield

Tiffin U.

BGSU-
Firelands

U. of Findlay

Bluffton U.

Ohio Northern U.

WSU-Lake

Ohio Wesleyan U.

Central Ohio
Tech. Coll. Muskingum U.

OU-Lancaster

OU-Chillicothe

UC-Clermont Coll.

Southern State CC

U. of Rio Grande
& Rio Grande CC

Shawnee State U.

OU-Southern

Ohio Christian U.

Hocking Coll. Marietta Coll.

Washington State CC

Ohio University/
SE OH Depository

Zane State Coll./
OU-Zanesville

OSU-Newark

Denison U.

Clark State CC

Wittenberg U.

Edison CC

Miami U.

MU-
Hamilton

MU-Middletown/
SW OH
Depository

Wilmington 
Coll.

Methodist Theological School in Ohio

U. of Northwestern Ohio

Rhodes State Coll./ 
OSU-Lima

Marion Tech Coll./ 
OSU-Marion

KSU-
Tuscarawas

Belmont Coll.

OU-Eastern

Franciscan U.
of Steubenville

Eastern Gateway CC

Kenyon Coll.

Mount Vernon
Nazarene U.

Northwest
State CC

KSU-East 
Liverpool

Antioch Coll.

Antioch U.

Cedarville U.

Central State U.

Sinclair CC

U. of Dayton

Wright State U.

Dayton Columbus

Capital U.

CCAD

Columbus State CC

Franklin U.

Mt. Carmel Coll. of Nursing

Ohio Dominican U.

Ohio State U.

Otterbein U.

Pontifical Coll. Josephinum

State Library of Ohio

Trinity Lutheran Seminary

Mount St. Mary’s Seminary

Cincinnati State Tech/CC

Mount St. Joseph U.

U. of Cincinnati

UC-Blue Ash Coll.

Xavier U.

Cincinnati

Lourdes U.

Mercy Coll. of Ohio

Owens CC

U. of Toledo

Toledo

Cleveland

Baldwin Wallace U.

Case Western Reserve U.

Cleveland Clinic Alumni Library

Cleveland Institute of Art

Cleveland Institute of Music

Cleveland State U.

Cuyahoga CC

John Carroll U.

Lake Erie Coll.

Notre Dame Coll.

OhioLINK is the state agency under the Ohio Department of Higher Education that manages the shared print and electronic 
library resources of 117 higher education libraries and the State Library of Ohio. OhioLINK also supports student success through a 
collaborative eTutoring program and Affordable Learning, which focuses on textbook affordability.

OhioLINK's 88 Ohio college and university members include 16 public university libraries, 48 independent college libraries, 23 two-year 
college libraries, 16 regional campus libraries, 8 law school libraries and 5 medical school libraries.
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The Ohio Digital Library is a consortium of 181 member libraries 
including 176 out of 251 public library systems in Ohio. The State 
Library of Ohio coordinates the Ohio Digital Library.

Ada Public Library
Adams County Public Library
Alger Public Library
Amherst Public Library
Arcanum Public Library
Archbold Community Library 
Ashland Public Library 
Ashtabula County Public Library
Athens County Public Libraries
Auglaize County Public District Library 
Avon Lake Public Library
Barnesville Hutton Memorial Library
Bellaire Public Library 
Belle Center Free Public Library
Belmont County District Library
Blanchester Public Library 
Bliss Memorial Library
Bluffton Public Library

Bowerston Public Library
Briggs Lawrence County Public Library
Brown County Public Library
Brown Memorial Library
Brumback Library 
Bucyrus Public Library
Caldwell Public Library     
Canal Fulton Public Library 
Cardington-Lincoln Public Library
Carnegie Public Library (East Liverpool)
Carnegie Public Library (Washington Court House)
Carroll County District Library
Centerburg Public Library
Champaign County Library
Chatfield College Library
Chillicothe and Ross County Public Library
Clark County Public Library
Claymont Public Library

Ohio Digital Library Members
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Clermont County Public Library
Coldwater Public Library
Columbiana Public Library
Community Library (Sunbury)
Coshocton Public Library
Crestline Public Library
Cuyahoga Falls Library
Dally Memorial Library
Defiance Public Library
Delaware County District Library
Delphos Public Library
Delta Public Library
Deshler Edwin Wood Memorial Library
Dorcas Carey Public Library
Dover Public Library
Dr. Samuel L. Bossard Memorial Library
East Palestine Public Library
Evergreen Community Library
Findlay-Hancock County Public Library
Forest Jackson Public Library
Fort Recovery Public Library
Franklin-Springboro Public Library
Galion Public Library
Garnet A. Wilson Public Library
Germantown Public Library
Gnadenhutten Public Library
Grafton-Midview Public Library
Grand Valley Public Library
Great Oaks Institute
Greenville Public Library
Guernsey County District Public Library
Hardin Northern Public Library
Harris-Elmore Public Library
Herbert Wescoat Memorial Library
Herrick Memorial Library
Highland County Public Library
Holgate Community Library
Holmes County Public Library
Homer Public Library
Huron County Community Library
Hurt/Battelle Memorial Library
Ida Rupp Public Library
J.R. Clarke Public Library
Jackson City Public Library
Kate Love Simpson Morgan Co. Library
Kaubisch Public Library
Kent Free Library
Lakewood Public Library
Lane Public Library
Lebanon Public Library
Leetonia Community Public Library
Lepper Public Library
Liberty Center Public Library
Licking County Library
Lima Public Library
Logan County Libraries
Logan-Hocking County District Library
Loudonville Public Library
Louisville Public Library
Mansfield-Richland County Public Library
Marion Public Library
Marion Lawrence Memorial Library (Gratis) 
Marvin Memorial Library
Mary L. Cook Public Library
Mary Lou Johnson Hardin County District Library
Mason Public Library
Massillon Public Library
McComb Public Library
Mechanicsburg Public Library
Meigs County District Public Library
Mercer County District Library
Midpointe Library System
Milton-Union Public Library
Minerva Public Library

Mohawk Community Library
Monroe County District Library
Monroeville Public Library
Montpelier Public Library
Mount Gilead Public Library
Mount Sterling Public Library
Napoleon Public Library
New Carlisle Public Library
New London Public Library
New Madison Public Library
Newcomerstown Public Library
Normal Memorial Library
North Baltimore Public Library
North Canton Public Library
Oak Harbor Public Library
Oak Hill Public Library
Owens Community College
Pataskala Public Library
Paulding County Carnegie Library
Pemberville Public Library
Perry Cook Memorial Library
Perry County District Library
Piqua Public Library
Portsmouth Public Library
Preble County District Library
Public Library of Mount Vernon and Knox County
Public Library of Steubenville & Jefferson County
Puskarich Public Library
Putnam County District Library
Reed Memorial Library
Richwood-North Union Public Library
Ridgemont Public Library
Rockford Carnegie Library
Rodman Public Library
Rossford Public Library
Sabina Public Library
Salem Public Library
Salem Township Public Library
Selover Public Library
Seneca East Public Library
SEO Library Center
Shelby County Libraries
Sinclair Community College
St. Clairsville Public Library
St. Marys Community Public Library
St. Paris Public Library
State Library of Ohio (SLO) 
Stark County District Library
Stow-Munroe Falls Public Library
Swanton Public Library
Sylvester Memorial Wellston Public Library
Tiffin-Seneca Public Library
Tipp City Library
Tuscarawas County Public Library
Union Township Public Library
Upper Sandusky Community Library
Wadsworth Public Library
Washington County Public Library
Wauseon Public Library
Way Public Library
Wayne Public Library
Wellsville Public Library
Westerville Public Library
Westlake-Porter (beginning January 4, 2021)
Weston Public Library
Williams County Public Library
Wilmington Public Library
Wood County District Public Library
Worch Memorial Public Library 
Wornstaff Memorial Library
Wright Memorial Public Library 

Ohio Digital Library Members continued...
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